The Essentials

Staff/Student Card
This serves as your library card to gain access into the library and for borrowing books.

Library Account
Login to nus.edu/LibLogin to manage your library account and self-service facilities using your library PIN. Reset it at j.mp/PINrest.

RBR (Reserved Books & Readings)
RBR are high demand materials recommended by lecturers for their modules. Get them on a first-come-first-serve basis for a 2-hr loan.

Library FAQ
Visit nus.edu/LibFAQ to find out answers to commonly asked questions.

Research Guides
Browse nus.edu/LibGuides to discover various subject guides, research tools and research support resources.

Loan Privileges
Find out the number of items and loan period you are entitled to at j.mp/nuslibloans, and borrowing guidelines at nus.edu/LibFines.

Services

Ask a Librarian
Get to know the Resource Librarians for your respective discipline at nus.edu/LibSubjects and fix a meeting or email askalib@nus.edu.sg for an appointment.

e-Readings
Get digitised journal articles or book chapters placed in LumiNUS by your lecturers for modules that you have enrolled in.

Document Delivery Service
Request for journal articles, book chapters or conference papers not found in NUS Libraries’ collection.

Intralibrary Loan
Request to collect NUS library materials at any NUS library of your choice.

Interlibrary Loan
Request loan of books not found in our collection from a library outside of NUS.

* For graduate students and academic staff only

Contact

Loan/Access: loans@nus.edu.sg
Reference: askalib@nus.edu.sg

Library Portal

lib.nus.edu.sg

Watch out for new and improved search functions launching soon!

RBR (Reserved Books & Readings)
Find research tools, subject guides and a host of resources.

NUS Libraries' institutional repository housing the scholarly output of NUS community.

Exam Papers
Find the past 5 years’ Exam Papers.

RBR
Materials placed by lecturers for their modules.

Exam Papers
NUS’ institutional repository housing the scholarly output of NUS community.